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«ROSS INJUSTICE OF THE 
CHARGES AGAINST MAGOUN

CUBE OF FOE 
SI. «MHS SCHOOLS

JUDGE CASSELS AID TO WHARF BUILDING 
ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER 1IT CAMP SUSSEX .

Interesting Programme Car
ried Out in the Masonic 

Hall

i I

Utter Failure of Partisan Assertions Made by Mem
bers of the Opposition

(Evidence Yesterday Showed That Macoun 
Came Near Making Profit of 64 Cents 
But in Reality Lost

1Minister of Public Works Says Federal Grant Will
Be Made

Troops Spend Cooler 
Night in Tents

Finished Exchequer 
Work Says SenatorST; MARTINS, June '24.—An inter

esting public entertainment marked 
the closing of the St. Martins schools 
on Tuesday evening. The programme i 
was ae follows:

Opening chôme—God Bless Our Own 
- «r ;

Has Worked for This Many Years—Old 
Conservative Government Refused to . 
Help — Mr. Fowler Makes Himself 
Ridiculous Again

Nothing Startling So Far— 
Inspection of the 

Lines Today

Senator Power Declares There 
is- No Need of an 

Assistant

m
NativeLand.

Solo—Miss N<*ra 
Dumb bell drill—Six girls.
Solo—Misa Dorothy ^mlth.
Aunt Dinah’s Quoting Party. 
Reading—Miss Jessie Copp.
Chorus—I Know a Land with Youth 

and Strength.
Solo—Miss Clara Miller.
The Nigger Night School.
Solo—Miss Annie Stevens.
God Save the King.
Ice' cream

/ Wlshart.

■ ii ' I..: I
SUSSEX, June 24.—The fine weather 

of the early part of the week changed 
for the worse this afternoon when a 
drizzling rain set in. Thé temperature 
fell at the same time, with the result 
that the troops uttffèr canvas expect to 
pa sa a night cooler even than last

( "1OTTAWA, June 24.—In the senate 
. today Senator Casgraln called the at

tention of the government to the ad
visability of obtaining more adequate 
Information regarding the inland fish
eries of Canada. He believed there 
should be attention given to ,the block- 

wae sold at the close. Ing of streams by dams which contain- 
Those taking part in the dumb bell ed no provision for fish to ascend. He 
drill were Lulu Brown, Madena advised the construction of a flshwav 
Vaughan. Cora BradehaW, Ella Me- to permit such migrating fish as sal- 
Bride, Olive Whitney, Salome Tovÿn- mon to ascend the- St. Jon 
sent. The characters in the quilting ' passing Grand Falls make use of the 
Party were taken by AAlloe Wishart, great chain of lakes at the headwaters 
Mthel Black, LRa IWhite, Bessie Me- of the 'st. John.
Bride, Annie- Osborne, Vera Smith,
Jessie Copp, Louis Titus .William Rud- an international committee preparing 
dick, John Marr, Harry Branscombe, a report for the conservation of fish In 
Harry Gillmor, Harry Davies, Joseph international waters.

, Mosher, Mary Brown, Dorothy Smith, Marine was considering the appont- 
Luhi Brown, Ella McBride, Mildred ment of a commission to report upon 
Cochran. Nora Wlshart and Clara Mill- inland fisheries.
er. Those taking part in the Nigger In reference to a statement made by 
Night School were John Brown, Warrie Senator Ferguson that the recent 
Vauglian, Walter Miller, Harold How- amendments to the Exchequer Court 
ard, Willie Walsh, Ralph McDonough, Act did not allow of the appointment 
Percy Eminis, Archie Cronk and Ar- of a judge to relieve Judge Cassels 
thur White. of his regular duties pending the ma-

The Masonic Hall, in which the en- ri ne department investigation, Hon. R. 
tertainment was held, was crowded to W. Scott said the Minister of Justice 
the doors and all were delighted with . had told him today that the law was 
the performance. Before the ice cream now ample for the appointment of a 
was served, Principal Barker of the provisional exchequer court Judge. But 
High School,who had trained the boys Judge Cassels had made no appilea- 
and girls, and to whose untiring efforts tion for such help from the govern- 
much of the great success of the per
formance was due, made a brief speech, 
thanking the parents and others for 
meir attendance and for their gener
ous applause.

JT OTTAWA, June 24.—The transactions Quebec was once more taken up and 
L. s. Macoun, son-in-law of Sir witness again showed that on this

Frederick Borden, in connection with V HeMviSg t^en^aU
Pro# furnishing of supplies to the militia (hQ rliks having to pay freight to 
^nd railway departments, were again ,)ucbeCf etc. It ie once more empha- 
[threshed out In the public accounts sised in evidence brought out by 
ieommlttee this morning. The evidence A. K. MacLean that 
iet this rooming emphasized the fact Quotations to the departments for
1st..» .u ,, . goods are the prices given him by the!»hat the relationship of Mr. Macoun to flrme.who8e agent he and that th«e
Hhe Minister of Militia was the only firms quite frequently quote prices to
"feasts for the wild charges of the qp-~ the departments direct, allowing him
position that the former waa making a commission on sales. The sales made
Undue profits out of sales made to the through himself or direct by firms to the
government. This morning he was government were equally ae cheap to
euestioned at considerable length by the latter. He was not a middleman
Mr. Crocket ae to supplies sold to the tmt a manufacturer’s agent. When
Intercolonial Railwaj;, with the result concluding his examination Macoun
that in one year it was shown that he eald he had other statements as to the
bad made a total profit of only >22.74 flt, that he was prepared to put in
riÔLg^“o7^LtJ™enM^en^!- lf the committee desired. He did not 
S long etnes or questloim as to pairs
sold the railway. It almost seemed that t° *e Paraded around as a _et-
the transaction had to do with millions rich-quick men which some scurrilous 
of pails so determined was Mr.Crocket, yellow Warning an gening paper
.apparently to get it to the bottom of ln Toronto and papers in Halifax. Cal- 
lihe transaction. Mr. Macoun’s evi- *ary and St. John, N. B.), were trying 
iSenoe and vouchers and etatement«i>ro- make him appear. The thing had 
tiuced narrowed the transaction down 8k>t to such a pass and he was being 
to a comparatively few dosens -and *0 caricatured- that he had even bqen 
Showed that the witness narrowly es- compelled to change his hat. Finally 
taped making 61 cents profit on it. In he was informed, that the committee 
the end. however, there was a. net loss was through with him. 
to him of a few cents. The supply of ably discharged,” bo said 
Copper to the Dominion arsenal at stand.

1w»
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. OTTAWA, June 24—In the Commons 
this morning, Hon. Mr. Fielding stated 
that the question of Instituting a gov
ernment Inspection for the banks of 
Canada was an important one and well 
worth study. However, the financial 
minister by no means agreed as to 
what the results would be. It would be

Federal end Local Works
Hon. Mr. Ihigsley said that certain 

federal works had been built ln the 
Past by the provincial governments, 
while In other eases -.he federal gov
ernment had built certain works which 
might be regarded as provincial or 
local. As Minister of Public Works he 
was prepared to go a certain length 
ln building wharves on the St. John. 
River and Its tributaries, but a good 
many wharves were required and the 
federal government could not be ex
pected for some years to come to give 
all the accommodation that was need- 

He hoped the provincial govern
ment would not depart from the policy 
it had pursued in the past of spending 
a certain amount 
wharves. He would do as much as he 
reasonably could to give the people on 
the flt. John River and its tributaries 
equal accommodations.

Mr. Fowler did not think the Minis
ter’s statement would satisfy the peo
ple -of New Brunswick. He would have 
expected the Minister to stand up for 
his own province.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied that he did 
not propose to take advantage of his \ 
position as a Minister to give hie prov
ince in one year all the wharves re
quired, but he wôuld give the people 
reasonable aocofi>modatlonN more than

supply. -.- they had been getting. X i...
The remaining Items .Of public works Mr- Fowler returned to his attaçk on 

under the head of Rivers and Harbors the Minister, whereupon Mr. Pugsley 
:ted to for Nova Scotia were passed, as were observed that the member for Klnrs 

of it a11 those for Prince Edward Island. and Albert was not assisting his prov-

*„..
led bis Questionings and little speeches lasted «oe.-as a test for another tirade It 

untit six o'clock, and the request of Mr. couflg only mean, he declared, that be- 
Defurgy that some of the items stand, cause he had the temerity to criticise 
a!s he wanted to make some remarks, the -Mlrffeter the prov 
Finally at 6.0S it was agreed that he fer. He tries to mussle

t rP^?Vn=her daï’ er- That’s impossible, cried several 
and at the hour stated the House ad- Liberal members.

‘‘Yes,’’ retorted Fowler, “when I feel 
the necessity of speech Jr give utter
ance.” (Laughter). Hé threatened to 
let the people of New Brunswick know, 
what the Minister led said.

Mr. Pugsley pointed out that if he 
provincial government ceased to in- 
tribute towards the building -if 
wharves the. province would suffc:

Mr. Fowler rose to continue the dis
cussion, but Chairman Marrell declar
ed that they had better get back to the 
item they had been discussing.

Mr.. Fowler subsided with the threat 
that he would have a chance to reply 
at another time.

night.
Camp life so far has been devoid of 

startling Incidents. The training is 
being taken up according to the syl
labus drawn up. Squad drill, manual 
and firing exercise took the attention 
of the infantry brigade yesterday. The 
Hussars performed equadroix drill on 
the flat to the northwest of the grounds 
and the other arms of the service de
voted the day to drill of various kinds. > 
The muster parades of all/unlts were 
also held. j

The inspection of U)£ lines of the 
today. This

■
Macoun’s

•3n River and
i

1studied in time for the general revis
ion of the, bank act for next session 
though the government did not think it 
would be possible to Introduce a meas
ure this session.

The bill to restrict the use of tobacco 
to persons over IT years of age was 
given three readings without discus
sion. A bill to increase the bounties on 
lead was Introduced by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding. He explained that the pay
ments of bounty on lead would here
after begin when the market price had 
fallen to 14 pounds, 10 [hillings » ion 
Instead of 12 pounds 10 shillings basis, 
which had prevailed for fins years. The 
expenses ,of running had necessitated 
this and the value of the product had 
declined through silver running out. 
When the bounty had been introduced 
five years o*o, it had been stated not 
more than two and -a half millions 
would be paid. However, not more then 
three-quarters of a million dollars tied 
been disbursed in the five years.

The, House spent the afternoon in

Hon. R. W. Scott stated there was <%.-

The Minister of
ed.

various corps is expect 
inspection is for the purpose of ascer
taining the sanitary condition of the 
camp grounds. New ideas -in. camp 
sanitation are 19/be put into practice 
this year. Already stands which are 
to be connected ,with specially con
structed sinks have been provided for 
the infantry lines. 'iÇhe use of theee 
will do away with the custom of 
throwing dirty water in all'parts'of the 
lines. Sinks for kitchen refuse, eim-

m
K

•<f money on

m1 1

“Am I honor- liar to those last year, are also be con
structed. In the past the rubbish 
which so rapidly accumulates in camp 
has been removed by fatigue parties 

1 with wheelbarrows arid deposited at aIE UNITED MINE ST.MARTINS EXPECTS
HHMIMflfej

Today the 67tfl and 71st regiments 
will go to the range for musketry in
struction. Although the 71st Is armed 
with the Lee-Enfield it will use the 
Ross rifle at the ranges.

Details for today are as follows: Offi
cer of the day, Major Morrison, 74th 
Regt.; next for duty, Major Mersereau, 

'78rd Regt.; medical officer of the day, 
Capt. Wainwright, 71st Regt-; quar
termaster for the day, Capt. McIntyre, 
74th Regt. ; next for duty, Capt. 
Pringle, 711st Regt. .The 71st York re
giment furnished the band, guard and 
picquet.

The confirmation of rank of Lieut- 
Woodbrldge, 71st Regt., Is published.

CoL G. R.. White, D. O. C.. Lt. Col. 
Chinic and Lieut, dû Domaine, R. C. 
R„ are appointed a board to examine 
provisional officers. Applications for 
examination ln equitation are to be 
made before July 2.

as he left the
ment in order to continue his Inquiry.

Senator Power stated that lt appear
ed that Judge Cassels wanted to take 
his summer holiday rather than con
tinue the investigation of the marine 
department. The Judge had finished 

work, so the gov-
4

t *his exchequer couft 
emment could hçftdly be 
appoint à Judge to reli- 
nfljen there was. noth'J 
when Judge Cassels had 
help. Judge Cggsels had 
court and investigation and had gone 
on his summer holiday.

MASONS HAKE 6000 .
TIME IN ST. ANDREWS

:

I
m

Hotels Beginning - Already 
to Fill Uptand Many Par

ties Booked for July

gr ii
N. S. Provincial Workmen’s 

Association May be 
Displaced

ST. ANDREWS. N. R, June 24.—The 
Masons of District No, 5, seven lodges, ! 
.met with St. Marlf-fL^adam at St. And
rews today, 1hie^D»ing the first annual 
district convention, an official visit 
was made St. Mark’s Lodge, No. 5, by 
D. D. G. M„ A. H. Hilts. A large 
amount of work waa done of interest 
to the order. The visiting brethren 
were tendered a banquet at the Algon
quin Hotel by St. Mark’s Lodge. Over 
two hundred sat down to the tables, 
which were prettily decorated in a 
manner very creditab's to' the manage
ment, -Bro. W. H. Smith, the W. M. of 
St. Mark’s Lodge, presiding. An ad
dress was made by D. D. G. M Hiltz,

luce would suf- 
5 me, said Fowl-

■C-\

DOMINION STEEL GO’S
MEETING WAS QUIET

.

Michael McDade came in from Saint 
Martins yesterday. Jlfc told a repor
ter for The Sun that the indications 
were that St. Martins would have a 
heavy tourist business this summer 
and fall.
riving there and numerous parties had 
been booked to arrive during July and 
August at the St. Martins Hotel, the 
Wlshart
Vaughan’s and other places . The St. 
Martins Railway, he said, continued to

Neglected flew Brunswick
HALIFAX, N. S., June 24.—Indica

tions tonight are that the United Mine 
Workers of America will be introduced 
into Nova Scotia, displacing the Pro
vincial Workmen’s Association, 
referendum on the question of Joining 
the U. M- W. or continuing the P. W.
A. was held today and at midnight, 
with two places in Cumberland County* 
to hear from, the vote stood U. M. W.,
2,746; P. W. A., 2,346. Only about fifty „ ,
per cent, of the vote was polled. . improve its roadbed and add to its

rolling stock.

During the course of the afternoon 
a discussion on the treatment accord
ed New Brunswick in the matter of 
federal grants for wharves was start
ed by Mr. Fowler. He declared the 
government Had discriminated against 
New Brunswick ln the matter, of wharf 
building. It wae harsh treatment to 
compel the provincial government to 
pay half the cost, and now that thers 
was a Minister of Public Wbrks from 
the province. He hoped New Bruns
wick would get better treatment than 
it had got in the past.

Mr. Fowler thought that the govern
ment Should build more wharves cn 
the St. John- River.

Hon. Mr/ Pugsley said he had never 
been able to understand why the fed
eral government had not felt it to be 
their duty to construct wharves on the 
St. John River and its tributaries to 
a greater extent than they had done.
Apparently from confederation the fed
eral government had taken the view 
that while they might properly 
«tract wharves on the Ottawa, St. Law
rence and Saguenay rivers, upon the 
great lakes and tidal rivers of Nova 
Scotia, Quebec and Prince Edward Is
land, they ought not to build wharves 
on the St. John River, although that 
river was one of the most important 
rivers ln Canada, His attention had 
been called to the subject 16 years ago, 
when he was tn the provincial govern
ment, and he was one of those vho 
made application for wharves to the 
Conservative government, of which Mr.
Foster was a member. The member 
for North Toronto then took the 
ground that it wee no part of the duty 
of the federal government to construct 
wharves on the flt. John River, and 
he and his government refused to 
spend one dollar for that" purpose- At 
last, after great pressure, Mr. Foster 
consented to contribute one-half of the 
cost of a few whavee. After Hon. Mr.
Blair entered the federal government 
a larger amount was contributed, and
during the last two or three years the MONTREAL, June 24.—The Bank of 
government has gone still further and Montreal will open a branch tomorrow 
bujlt two or three wharves entirely at morn, ln the building formerly oc- 
the expense of th. federal government. led b the Bank of St. Hyacinthe,
ft P,Uf1,aIr.).t00k, the1fr,°Und thf whose suspension was announced yes- 
the federal government, which expends . , . . , , '
money for the building qf wharves on «rday. The statement is also author-
such rive* at the Saguenay, Ottawa. lzed that the deP°8,ts of the lnetltution 
and on such lakes os Temlscaming and wlu b« aa *ood as secured. This morn- 
Niplsstng, should also give reasonable *9* tbe secretary of thé Canadian 
attention to the claim# of people liva Bankers’ Association, J. P. Knight, re- 
Ing along the St. John River. He turned to St. Hyacinthe and after an 
trusted that before the session was interview with the directors three of 
over, in addition to the ordinary grant these gentlemen, Hon. Senator Dee- 
that had been made for paying half the saules, the president of the bank, V. 
cost of building wharves /oa the St. , B. Slcotte and Dr. Ostlngy, came into 
John River, he might be able to have the city with Mr. Knight and the con- 
placed ln the supplementary estimates ference was resumed at the Bank of 
a respectable amount for the purpose Montreal, with the result as above 
of giving much needed accommodation gtated. It can therefore be stated upon 
in the way of wharves to the people the best authority that the situation Is 
living along "th. flt. John River and Its far from being as bad as was gener-
t,MrtaFowler staled that the govern- «“pposed when the news of the '
ment of the province of New Bruns- suspension was first given out. From 
wick had been contributing money to- ™ha* can b« lea™ed1.a" «“"rangement 
wards the building of wharves which ba= made with the Bank of Mont- 
they had no right to contribute and real en<^ one °r two ether Institutions 
that in fairness the federal government bÿ which the present deposits of the 
ought to return tlm money which had Bank of* St. Hyacinthe are as good aa 
been spent. guaranteed.

Nothing Doing In Sotllement of the Case 
Against the Coal Company.Already strangers were ar-The

'MS
•1

MONTREAL, June 25—The "Dominion 
Steel meeting this afternoon was very 

P. S. M. Walker, P. 3. M. Whitleck, quiet. The directors held two-thirds of 
Grand Secretary J. Twining Hart, Rev. the proxies and so controlled the meet- 
G. M. Young of Sussex Lodge, Saint ing. They stated the case of the re- 
Stephen ; Bro. Craig of St. George settlement, giving simply the proposals 
Lodge; C. G. Chase, Alley Lodge; T. A. which had been made and .have been 
Sharp, Victoria Lodge; Arthur Hoyt, already proved fruitless. They left lt

with the shareholders to approve or 
otherwise of the directors having turn
ed down these offers. Had the share
holders voted against the board's ac
tion all the directors would-, have re
signed. The reorganization scheme was 
also discussed-

:Mrs. AubreyHouse.

Southern Cape Breton went strongly 
In favor of polnlng the U- M. W., the 
figures being 1,566 for, to 867 against. 
In Northern Cape Breton the vote 
stood—for TJ. M. W., 347, against, 489. 
Eprtnghill went strongly for the U. M. 
W., 709 votes being polled for amalga
mation, to 88 against.

In Pictou and Inverness the P. W. A- 
vote came out in strength. Pictou poll
ed 64> votes against the U. M. W. and 
84 for, While in Inverness the figures 
were for, 80; against, 342.

The places not heard from are Jog- 
gins and River Hebert, where there 
are four lodges with a total member-' 
ship of 800. The day was a Holiday ln 
all the mining towns.

JUDY FEED T9 AGREE FREE DISCUSSION Of 
PREFERENTIAL PROBLEM

Ashler Lodge; W. g. Foster, Monanook 
Lodge; B. W. Whitlock, A. G. I). C., 
and C. K. Howard, G. J. W 

Stickney’s orchestra rendered a choice 
selection of music during the evening 
and a most enjoyable time was had 
until the wee sum’ hours

HE LANDS ON TOP OF 
HIS HEAD A ON LOG

1
HOPEWELL CAPE, June 24.—In the 

cases of the King v. Hueston, which 
occupied the attention of the circuit 
court yesterday, the jury after some 
hours deliberation failed to agree and 
the defendant Was let go on his own 
recognizance. The Judge’s charge was 
considered to have been favorable to 
the accused- The attorney general 

. conducted the case for the crown and 
'C. Lionel Hanington appeared ln the 
Interests of the defendant.

■Ê

à

Daniel Gilson, a teamster, residing 
on Mill street, narrowly escaped seri
ous injury by falling off a scow near 
the Dominion Coal Company’s shed 
yesterday afternoon.

Gilson was taking coal from one of 
the scows at the time and was stand
ing too near the edge. The boat moved 
somewhat and ha lost his footing, fall
ing backwards over the side, 
drop was several 
turned in thq air, landing with consid
erable force on the top of his head on 
a log. He then rolled onto the sand 
and lay fqr some time in a semi-consci
ous condition. His injuries were slight 
and he was able to walk home after he 
recovered consciousness.

Premier Whitney Sends Hi* 
Views to English Cor

respondent
GROVER CLEVELAND PASSED AWAY

SUDDENLY AT PRINCETON, N. J.
con-

l
SABLE ISLAND,

• Celtic, Liverpool an 
New York, ln communication with the 
Marconi station here when 663 miles 
east of Sandy Hook at 6 p. m. will 
probably dock at 1 p.; m. Friday.

zne 24.—Steamer 
Queenstown for LONDON, June 24.—Premier Whit

ney, of Toronto, writes to an English 
correspondent suggesting that the time 
has come when the general interests 
of the Empire demand a full and free 
discussion of the preferential problem 
in an imperial conference. His trium
phant rel urn to power ln Ontario gives 
added weight to his views.

Mr. Whitr.ey says-—The whole ques
tion and the action which may oe the 
result of a full and free discussion are 
certain to have more serious and last
ing effect on the future of the Empire 
than any question ever presented to 
the British people. I see no reason 
why we should wait till the people of 
Great Britain are a unit on the subject 
either way. I believe the proper me
thod is not to turn our books upon it 
or ignore It because it has become a 
question of party controversy in Eng
land, but boldly take the position 
the'several sections or groups of 
mutinies comprising the Empire, and 
for this purpose Greet Britain should 
be considered one, should express their 
views. Such sections or groups should 
sit down together In conference. Are 
the unity and continuity of the Em
pire to be the governing objects to be 
kept in view? A* they desirable to 
the extent that each group would be 
willing to make sacrifice» if necessary 
in that behalf ? Then» is every rea
son- to believe a starting point oould 
be found which would'lead to great- 
results Indeed."

The
feet and Gilson halfCAPE RACE, Nfld., June 25—Str. 

Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool for 
Montreal, was 185 miles east of this 
point at 6.20 a. m.

seemed to fally, and Mrs. Cleveland, 
who always has been optimistic about 
her husband's health, felt assured that 
it was merely, another of the many at
tacks Mr. Cleveland had before and she 
informed inquirers that Mr. Cleveland's 
condition was not serious.

PRINCETON, N. J„ June 24.—Grover 
Cleveland, twice president of the Unit
ed States, died at 8.40 o’clock this 
morning at his home, “Westland,” in 
this college town, wherq he had lived 
since his retirement as the nation’s 
chief executive almost 11 years ago.

When the end came, which was sud
den, there were ln the death chamber 
on the second fiodr of the Cleveland
rêsidnoe Mrs. Cleveland, Dr. Joseph D- distinguished patient sank Into an un- 
Bryant of New York, Mr. Cleveland's consciousness, from which he recover; 
family physician and personal friend; ■ ed at times, only again to suffer a re- 
Dr. George Lockwood, also of New- lapse. This continued throughout the 
York, and Dr. Jehn M. Camnerthan of night and early morning. The last time 
Princeton he became unconscious was about_two

An official statement given out. t£ls hours before he died. Death was peace-
afternoon signed by the three "physi- *>!. Just before he passed away, Mr.
clans gave heart trouble superinduced Cleveland sought to say something.

“ . „ , „ „unt but his words were inaudible,
by stomach and The text of the official statement
long standing as toe «use of death- the physicians Is as tol-

Whfle Mr. Oievstamd had been in ”owa;
poor health for the last two years—he "Mr. Cleveland for many years had
had lost a hundred pounds in weight suffered from repeated attacks of gas- 
his death came unexpectedly. Some trie Intestinal origin. Also he had a
three weeks age ha ww brought home longstanding organic disorder of the
from Lakewood, where his condition heart ^nj the kidneys, and this was
for a time had been such that the the cause of hie death,
hotel at which he was staying wee Mr. Cleveland’s. body, will be buried 
kept open after its regular sea- in Princeton cemetery on Friday in the
son because be was too ill to be family plot where He the afihee of
be removed. But when Ms, Cleveland, Ruth, the eldest of the Cleveland child-
own* back to Prinoton be showed signs ren, whoso death waa a sad blow to
M Improvement and actually gained Mm.
five pounds in weight. Mrs. Cleveland denied herself, to all

Although confined to his scorn coni callers. Among those who came today
tlweeusly stoer his return, it was uot personally .to extend their sympathy

____  unie yesterday that Mr. Cleveland's iwae Clarence F. Bacon of New York,
condition aroused uneasiness on the a nephew of Mr. Cleveland. He is ae-

TORONTO, June 25—The Supreme port of Mr». Cleveland. Undoubted- slating Mrs. Cleveland in the funeral
Connell of Independent Order of For» < ly affected by the heat, he showed arrangements.
esters met this morning and instructed signs of failure and Mrs. Cleveland So- unexpectedly did Mr. Cleveland’s 
Dr. T. Ml liman, supreme physician, to telephoned to Dr. Bryant, who came death occur that not one of hi» four
act as supreme treasurer until July over from New York on the train, ar- children Svere at home. They are at
next, when a full meeting of the ooun- rivtag here at 4.34 p. m. Dr. Lockwood the Cleveland summer home at ,Tam-
cll will be held to appoint a successor followed Dr. Bryant from New York, worth. -N. H.. under the care of Mrs.
io the late Harry A. Coltine. During the evening . Mr. Cleveland Perming Mrs. Cleveland's mother.

REFRIGERATORS I 1

Mr. Cleveland became worse during 
the night, and Mrs. Cleveland waa call
ed to the bedside of her husband. The BANK OF MONTREAL 

AT ST. HYACINTHENow is the Time to Buyi

We have Just Opened up a First Class Lot which we offer 
at Reasonable Prices

vi

These Run from $?.50 to $42.00
All are Well Made and Highly Finished'with Walls 

insulated by the best known Materials for that purpose
The best provision chambers lined with White Enamel

;

q

See them while the stock is complete.
MEASURER OF I. 0. F.

8

W H. Thorne 4 Go., Limited.
Market Square. St. John, N. B.
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